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Se Paris letter “a/aros.” SPR cae 

ns _ > fhe yrench preas in paria recently “devoted conaiderable ae 

-gttention to a picture of LEE HARVEY OSWAID holding a rifle «= J+ 

id. sbich photograph, ‘according to runors, had been doctored to - ogee 
" give the impression that the rizlo in question was the murder - 

wo2pon of Prenidost Kennedy, As sauples of tho press troatnent He. 

of this matter the following three articlea are enclosed for : 

the Bureau; 

1. A clipping from the "New York Herald Tribune" 

edition of April 23, 1964 which swmasriszes tho comments of 

the French press. 
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oe 2. An article by THOMAS BUCHANAN vhich appeared 
wee aim “L"Express" of April 23, 1964. In his article BUCHANAN 

Tels . wentions that the eccond photograph wherein the rifle does 

and who is allegedly a former FBI agent. BUCHANAN points - 
Br ent that a sinilar photograph subsequently published by 

text "Newsveck" magazine and believed to be identical with the "Life" 

picture shows the rifle without a telescopio sight. BUCHANAN 

states that "Life”’ magazine has mede no comment concerning 

*« the discrepancy in the two photographs and that “Heveweek" 
7 Wee Svatting a@ reply from their headquarters. | et i. 
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“gues Bete rae tap eT: eee ES ath te ee we — 

tee “7 Re full page “grticle’ din "Le Nouveau Candido” no 

“dpeue ‘of sane 22 ~ 29, 1964 which also deals with the tyro 

photographs. In commenting on the photograph with a telescopic 

sight published by “Life” one CLAUDE NAILLASOUX in an article 

appearing in “Analyses and Documents,” edited by the Center 

for Socialist Studies, is quoted as saying "it appears that.    
    

    

vet bee ‘of a desire to prove too much ‘the. FBI has once again |. Oat vo Y a4, 

“committed an error to its disadvantages. ‘It is probable that: 

the FSI thought that they alone were in possessicn of the ~ 

on. Photograph ard therefore, . would be. able ta. Soctor it without - 

Piak."” . aa 

ag ~~ the translation of these lirbicles is being lott. to 

> the discretion of the Bureau since the extent to which this 

a matter has beon discussed in the Amorican press is not known 

" to this office. 

a We will continue to follow this matter closdly and 
cans report promptly to the Bureau any information of poasible— 

FO interest. 
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